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Abstract. Model Based Systems Engineering (MBSE) has encouraged
the use of a single systems model in languages such as SysML that fully
specify the system and which form the basis of all development effort.
However, using SysML models for safety analysis has been restricted by
the lack of defined modelling standards for analytical techniques like
Fault Tree Analysis (FTA). In lieu of such standards, the ENCASE
project has formulated a simple SysML profile that captures the infor-
mation required to represent fault trees and which enables the linkage
of failure modes to other parts of the SysML model. Unlike traditional
fault trees that can be difficult to validate against a system design, as-
sociating failure modes with system functions and hardware components
means that consistency checks between the two models are possible, and
changes to the SysML design are easier to identify against the corre-
sponding fault tree model. Common definitions of the system specifica-
tion improves the quality of both safety analysis and assurance, and the
alignment of the two models enables us to make the first steps towards
the automatic translation of parts of the system design into fault trees.
Keywords: SysML · Fault Tree Analysis · Failure Modes
1 Introduction
Systems Modelling Language (SysML)3 is an extension of the Unified Modelling
Language (UML) that focuses on systems modelling. SysML supports the speci-
fication, analysis, design, verification and validation of a broad range of systems
and systems-of-systems. However, ‘support’ in this sense is intended to mean a
well-defined specification to describe the system, so that development and analy-
sis can be performed using tools that take their data from a single model repos-
itory. The approach is widely described as Model Based Systems Engineering
(MBSE) and among its benefits is the hope it will remove most of the errors and
⋆ Development supported by Rolls-Royce PLC and funded as part of Innovate UK’s
ENCASE project (Enabling Novel Controls and Advanced Sensors for Engines).
3 This paper refers to the current Object Modelling Group (OMG) SysML v1.5, not
the upcoming 2.0 standard. See http://www.omgsysml.org/
2 K. Clegg et al.
wasted development effort caused by conflicting sources of information. However
there are also benefits for safety analysis, provided that the tool chains typically
used in traditional critical systems development can be brought under the sin-
gle SysML model. Unfortunately support for safety analysis has lagged behind
the Object Modelling Group’s (OMG) SysML specification. This paper details
our progress in the setting of Rolls-Royce’s UltraFan engine demonstrator devel-
opment to provide SysML support to Fault Tree Analysis. The profile outlined
here will form part of a wider safety and reliability profile similar to that recently
proposed by the OMG (see below).
1.1 Background and previous work
To date, SysML has focused on supporting the requirements capture and func-
tional side of systems engineering. However for safety critical systems, non-
functional forms of analysis can be essential to argue that the system meets
a required safety standard. Fault logic is typically modelled using a graphical
representation of logic gates that traces the fault from base event to effect and
which can contain additional information, such as failure rate, dispatch infor-
mation and descriptive failure modes. A typical example is shown on the right
hand side of Fig. 3 and the technique is defined in standards like IEC 61025 [4].
ENCASE’s initial starting point to model fault trees in SysML was an early
paper from National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)’s Jet Propul-
sion Laboratory on fault protection modelling, which captured fault logic using
activity diagrams [2]. We investigated using this approach but found issues with
it. For example, there is no provision for AND gate representation in Activity
Diagrams and the fault logic modelling at Rolls-Royce requires this to express
the redundancy provided by a dual channel FADEC (Full Authority Digital En-
gine Control)[5]. Secondly activity diagrams were never intended to model fault
trees. Activities on Activity Diagrams become Call Behaviour Actions, which
semantically seems at odds with fault logic, which is generally expressed as logic
gates and failure modes. Although there are other potential diagram types none
offer specific support for fault tree analysis and we decided we could best meet
our needs by creating a bespoke diagram type.
In 2017 the OMG issued a Request for Proposals on how to represent fault
trees in SysML as part of the Safety and Reliability Analysis Profile for UML,
which will extend the SysML language with “the capability to model safety
information, such as hazards and the harms they may cause, model reliability
analyses, including Fault Tree Analysis (FTA) and Failure Mode and Effects
Analysis (FMEA), and use structured argument notation to organize the model
and specify assurance cases”[1]. As part of this, an early profile for Fault Tree
Analysis (FTA) and Failure Mode and Effects Analysis (FMEA) has been devel-
oped and published [1] and is likely to form part of SysML 2.0. However, while
the new profile is a step in the right direction, there were several pragmatic as-
pects that made it unsuitable to adopt for the development of UltraFan within
Rolls-Royce. These are primarily to do with how the Failure Mode and Effects
Analysis (FMEA) results are kept and used as part of FTA in the existing tool
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chain, and discussions around how failure modes could be linked to functional
specifications in the model. This is discussed in more detail in Section 2.
There is also recent work investigating the formal translation of Activity Di-
agrams in UML / SysML to fault trees [3]. While this is a rigorous method, that
entails a one to one correspondence between the two models, at this stage in
the ENCASE project a more pragmatic approach is required due to the variety
of ways engineers model activities. For example there are parts of Activity Di-
agrams, such as Join Nodes, that are semantically ambiguous and can be used
/ interpreted differently by users which would make automated translation dif-
ficult. More importantly there is a different approach to modelling between the
system engineers (who model how things work) and the safety analysts (who
model how things fail). The primary practical concern for the safety team was
that the SysML fault tree models should be capable of modelling the system
fault logic as it had been done historically and exporting it in a format where it
could be analyzed by their existing tools such as FaultTree+ (part of Isograph’s
Reliability Workbench suite). It is relatively simple to model the fault logic to
the point at which the base events are specified, the base event details (failure
rates from the FMEA / FMECA, exposure periods, etc) can then be extracted
from the Failure Modes and Effects Summary (FMES) database (see [6]) using
spreadsheet macros and exported as a workbook to be imported by FaultTree+.
This gives a low risk migration strategy from the existing approach to that of-
fered by MBSE, even though as we discuss in Section 2.1 changing the way fault
logic is currently modelled will be necessary to maximize the benefits of MBSE.
Rolls-Royce currently use failure modes as human readable placeholders or
descriptions within the fault tree that describe the fault logic gate below them
(see right hand side of Fig. 3). Their primary purpose is to help safety an-
alysts understand and keep track of the fault logic of the system, which can
be extremely large (i.e. hundreds of pages) and complex. By associating them
with specific functional behavior modelled as activities in SysML, the system
engineers gain visibility of failure modes while modelling system functions and
can view the associated fault logic. However, this linkage (through failure mode
linked elements) also gives the future possibilty of validating fault trees against
a system function or associated hardware when changes to the SysML model are
made. See Fig. 1 and its description below for more details.
2 A Bespoke Fault Tree Profile for SysML
To meet the challenges of traditional safety engineering that uses separate mod-
els from system models, and in a similar spirit to the OMG RFP mentioned
earlier, we propose part of a new Model Based Safety Assurance (MBSA) profile
that allows safety analysis models to link to existing system models. Our profile
remains a work in progress — we are aware there are additional logic gates (such
as vote gates) to add to the profile. However what we outline is sufficient to start
to migrate the existing fault tree models into the SysML repository. Similar to
SysML extensions in UML, the proposed Fault Tree Profile reuses a subset of
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UML 2.5 and provides additional extensions to aid Fault Tree analysis in UML
and SysML [1].
Fig. 1. Meta model of the proposed Fault Tree Profile, which will form part of a larger
MBSA profile. The Fault Tree Diagram scripts are not part of the profile but serve to
recreate a familiar user interface for safety analysts in PTC Integrity Modeller (PTC
IM).
The meta-model of our Fault Tree profile is shown in Fig. 1. In software
engineering, a meta-model is a mechanism for representing a well-formed formula
or the abstract syntax of a modelling language [7]. The definitions and semantics
of each concept of the meta-model are introduced as follows:
Logic Gate Abstract meta-class (i.e. no concrete entity in the SysML model) and im-
plemented as a stereotype (i.e. an applied extension) that generalises the
common attributes of AND Gate, OR Gate, Base Event and House Event.
As it is a general modelling concept, its ID tag definition specifies the unique
reference for gates in the fault tree. Description allows users to specify tex-
tual information to assist identification.
AND & OR Gate Concrete meta-classes that represent the two most common gates in fault
trees. Implemented as the stereotyped UML: Class meta-class making AND
& OR Gates first-class entities. As they generalize the Logic Gate meta-class,
they inherit ID and Description tag definitions.
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Base Event Concrete meta-class that represents lowest level of a fault tree diagram.
Meta-modelling mechanism similar to AND & OR Gates. Links to hardware
components via Base Event Linked Element meta-class. The Base Event
FMES code allows scripts to retrieve its failure rates, probabilities, exposure
periods and dispatch information from the FMES database.
House Event Concrete meta-class similar to a base event except that it serves as a Boolean
flag or switch to isolate parts of the fault tree under a particular analysis
(i.e. it’s a “normal event” expected to happen, not a “failure”).
Failure Mode Concrete meta-class that represents a descriptive placeholder used to de-
scribe the fault logic at that point in the fault tree. The meta-modelling
mechanism is similar to the logic gates.
Failure Mode Relationship Concrete meta-class that defines the relationship between Logic Gate such
as AND Gate, OR Gate, Base Event, House Event and Failure Mode. Imple-
mented as a stereotyped UML: Dependency meta-class to represent Failure
Mode Relationship as a first-class entity. Two reference-type tag definitions
Logic Gates and Linked Failure Mode connect Logic Gate and Failure Mode.
Hazard Concrete meta-class that represents the top level Hazard in a fault tree.
We intend this class to be part of wider profile used to capture Functional
Hazard Analysis (see ARP4761 [6]). It generalises Failure Mode and extends
the tag definitions Hazard Log ID and Hazard Description.
Base Event Linked Element Meta-class that links one or more Base Event to system hardware com-
ponents defined in SysML Internal Block Diagrams and Block Definition
Diagrams. Not implemented as a first-class entity, therefore cannot exist by
itself. The stereotype applies to UML: Class (SysML Block is a stereo-typed
UML: Class) in order to increase safety visibility for systems engineers. In
addition, it has a reference type tag definition Source Base Event to connect
stereotyped system hardware component and Base Event.
Failure Mode Linked Element Meta-class that links one or more Failure Mode to abstract hardware spec-
ifications defined in SysML Internal Block Diagrams and Block Definition
Diagrams, and system features and functions in SysML Activity Diagrams.
The meta-modelling mechanism is similar to Base Event Linked Element.
FMES Code Concrete meta-class that represents FMES Base Event codes. Linked with
zero or more Base Event via reference tag definition FMES Links of Base
Event. The Value tag is a unique identifier in the FMES database.
Fault Tree Diagram A bespoke diagram type to model fault logic using fault trees. In order to
make the current SysML modelling tool (PTC’s Integrity Modeler) a user
friendly interface for safety analysts accustomed to working with Isograph’s
FaultTree+, user defined scripts provide some UI behaviour (more details in
Section 2.1). The extension mechanism is the same as the SysML Internal
Block Diagram that extends UML Composite Structure Diagram.
2.1 Implementation
For the UltraFan demonstrator, Rolls-Royce are using SysML as the focus of
their systems specification and development. The current modelling environment
is provided by PTC’s Integrity Modeler. The use of scripts enable user defined
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Fig. 2. Assigning failure modes (RHS dialogue box) from the fault tree level ‘Channel
A LP overspeed protection ineffective” (LHS tree hierarchy) via a Failure Mode Linked
Element on the Activity ‘Check for LP Shaft Overspeed Event’ (RHS top panel).
toolbars and actions on a bespoke diagram type. A typical screenshot is shown
in Fig. 2. This has one “level” in a branch of the fault tree defined as an AND
gate, with failure modes describing the junction point above and below. Double
clicking on either of the failure modes below will take the user to the next
level below or create a new level (defined as a failure mode) in the tree. The
hierarchical structure (i.e. the fault logic) of the fault tree is shown in the left
hand panel. At the lowest level of this branch in the fault tree are the base
events with their FMES codes. Scripts will be able to “walk” the fault tree
hierarchy down to the base events and export this to a spreadsheet within the
FMES database, where macros can combine it with information linked to the
Base Event FMES codes to be imported into FaultTree+ for analysis.
The most striking difference between our profile and the initial safety profile
published by the working group for the OMG [1] is our decision not to bring the
FMEA information directly into the SysML model. Instead, the base events keep
their unique identifier that can allow that information to be extracted from the
FMES database. The reason for this is that the FMES is quite large (>3K rows)
and there has to be an explicit case made for bringing that information into the
SysML model where it is less easy to keep it maintained and checked. In the case
of dispatch events (these are faults that have an exposure period with respect
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Fig. 3. Lower level of H01 fault tree showing base events with FMES identifiers. The
LHS is our profile as rendered by PTC IM, the RHS shows the output from FaultTree+.
to maintenance intervals), a case can be made for linking them to derived safety
requirements kept elsewhere in the model and we will be issuing an updated
profile at a later date to reflect this, but otherwise all that is needed is the
FMES code. The FMES is a summary of the FMECA database (>25K rows),
and it is this database that is changed and maintained with the latest failure
rates. Therefore it is easiest if a new analysis is to be run to extract the summary
failure rate data directly from the databases, while keeping the fault logic and
knowledge of the failure modes within the SysML model. This is in keeping with
our belief that the SysML model represents a knowledge repository, whereas the
FMECA and FMES databases are designed to handle, import and export large
amounts of data efficiently and are able to interface with a wide range of tools.
Fig. 3 shows the implementation of our profile in PTC Integrity Modeler and
compares two fault tree structures. Removing the FMES data (which is not used
by the safety analysts when modelling the fault logic - it is added by FaultTree+
by combining the failure rates of base events) gives a much cleaner interface,
with greater opportunity to add explicit descriptions within the failure modes
that can then be linked outwards to activities or hardware components.
2.2 Alignment of safety and system models
Advocates of MBSE are quick to point out the improved fidelity and efficiency of
maintaining a single development model. However, as safety engineers have tra-
ditionally modelled their understanding of the system’s fault logic with respect
to a hazard independently of other system models, some abstract failure modes
may have little obvious connection to system functions. In such cases, a realign-
ment and reassessment of failure modes may be necessary. For example safety
engineers often model a system with respect to its redundancy and mitigation
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against a hazard, thus an analysis for a dual channel control system might query
why the mitigation provided by the redundant channel has failed in addition
to the channel in control. Contrast this with the system engineer’s perspective,
which is to consider an engine protection feature in its abstract specification
first, then to consider its implementation and finally how it is implemented on
a respective channel. In MBSE, fault logic models should follow where possible
the functional breakdown of the system engineers. Fault trees are often “richer”
models that can include physical or external factors outside the system’s func-
tional specification but required to understand how that function could fail. To
maximise benefits such as being able to cross-check models for inconsistencies, or
auto-generate fault trees from parts of the model, the profile must allow failure
modes to be associated with and traceable to specific parts of the SysML model.
3 Conclusions
The use of MBSE may lower development costs but it is not proven that it
results in safer systems. Such an approach has to ensure the single model does
not contain any flawed logic that is then replicated throughout different forms
of safety analysis, as the analyses will all use the same source data. Losing the
additional assurance of an independent model of the system’s fault logic needs to
be justified by demonstrating the value of validation and being able to identify
changes between models during development. Bringing safety and system models
together to share their definition of system artifacts improves the quality of safety
analysis, helps assure compliance and moves us a step closer to auto-generating
parts of the fault tree model from the system design.
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